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(Continued)

of the soldier who arfees the battle go-
ing irresistibly against him and still
smites on in sheer desperation. He
saw the carefully built organization
structure, reared by his own efforts
upon the foundation laid by Colonel!
Baldwin and his ranchmen associates \
falling to pieces. In spite of all he j
could do, there was a panic of stock-
selling; the city council, alarmed by'
persistent story of the unsafety of the
dam, was threatening to cancel the
lighting contract with Timanyoni j
High Line; and Kinzie, though he
was doing nothing openly, had
caused the word to be passed far and
wide among the Timanyoni stock- j
holders, disaster could be averted
now only by prompt action and the
swift effacement of theu- rule-or-ruin
secretary and treasurer.

"They're after you, John," was the 1
way the colonel put it at the close of
thu second day of back-slippings.
"They say you're fiddlin' while
Rome's a-burnin'. Maybe you know
what they mean by that; I don't."

Smith did know. During the two j
days of stress Miss Verda had been i
very exacting. There had been an- j
other night at the theater and much |
time-killing after meals in the par-!
lors of the Hophra House. Worse still,
there had been a daylight auto trip j
about town and up to the dam. The j
victim was writhing miserably under
the price-paying, but there seemed
to he no help for it. Since the night!
of Verda Richlander's arrival in
Rrewster, he had not seen Corona;
he was telling himself that he had
forfeited the right to see her. Out of
the chaotic wreck of things but one !
driving motive had survived, and it ]
had grown to the stature of an oh-'
session; the determination to wring i
victory out of defeat for Timanyoni j.
High Line; to fall, if he must fall,
fighting to the last gasp and with his
face to the enemy.

"I know," he said, replying, after!
the reflective pause, to the charge
passed on by Colonel Dexter. "There
is a friend of mine here from the i
East and I have been obliged to show
her some attention, so they say I am
neglecting my job. They are also
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i talking it around that I am your
Jonah, and saying that your only

c hope is to pitch me overboard."
"That's Dave Kinzie," growled the

, Missourian. "He seems to have it in
for you, some way."

"Nevertheless, he was right,"
Smith returned gloomily. Thyi: "I
am about at the end of my rope, col-
onel?the rope I warned you about
when you brought me here and put

1 me into the saddle; and I'm trying
desperately to hang on until my job's
done. When it is done, when Timan-
yoni High I..ine can stand fairly on its
own feet and fight its own battles,

j I'm gone."
"Oh, no, you're not," denied the

I ranchman president in generous pro-

| test.- "You come on out home with
[ me to-night and get away from this

muddle for a few minutes. It'll do
you a heap of good; you know it

i always does."
Smith shook his head reluctantly

but firmly.
"Never again, colonel. It can only

' be a matter of a few days now, and
I'm not going to pull you and your
wife and daughter into the limelight

! if I can help it."
Colonel Dexter got out of his chair
and walked to the office window.

; When he came back it was to say:
' "Are they sure-enough chasing you,

j John??for something that you have
udone? Is that what you're trying to

tell me
"

"That is it?and they are nearly
here. Now you know at least one of

' the reasons why I can't go with you
to-night."

"I'll be shot If I do!" stormed the
i generous one. "I promised the missus
I'd bring you."

"You must make my excuses to her
and to Corona you may say that Iam

once more carrying a gun. She will
understand."

"Which means, I take it, that
you've been telling Corry more than
you've told the rest of us. That brings
on more talk, John. I haven't said a
word before, have I?"

"No."
"Well, I'm going to say-it now: I've

got only just one daughter in the
wide, wide world, John."

Smith stood up and put his hands
behind him, facing the older man
squarely.

Colonel Dexter got out of his chair

'Are They Sure-Enough Chasing Yot
John?"<

life this minute, if I might go with
you to Hillcrest this evening and tell
Corona what I have been wanting to
tell her ever since I have come to
know what her love might make of
me. The fact that I can't do it is the
bitterest thing I have ever had to
face, or can ever be made to face."

Colonel Baldww'n fell back into
his swing-chair and thrust his hands
into his pockets.

"It beats the Dutch how things
tangle themselves up for us poor
mortals every little so-while," he
commented, after a frowning pause.
And then: "You haven't said any-
thing like that to Corry, have you?"

"No."
"That was white, anyway. And now

I suppose the other woman?this
Miss Rich-something-or-other over
at the hotel?has come and dug you
up and got you on the end of her
trailing rope. That's the way it goes
when a man mixes and mingles too
much. You never can tell?"

"Hold on," Smith interposed.
"Whatever else I may be, I'm not
that kind of a scoundrel. I don't owe
Miss Richlander anything that I
can't pay without doing injustice to
the woman I love. But in another
way lam a scoundrel, colonel. For
the past two days I have been con-
temptible enough to play upon a
woman's vanity merely for the sake
of keeping her from talking too
much."

The grizzled old ranchman shook
his head sorrowfully.

(To Be Continued)
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II "The Insider" jj
]; By Virginia Terhune Van de jI| [ Water

CHAPTER LXI
Copyright, 1917, Star Company.
It was characteristic of Hugh Par-

ker that he did not doubt my word
when I insisted that I did not object
to his remaining with me. He was
so sincere himself that he believed
in the sincerity of others.

Instead of questioning the first part
of my statement, he challenged the
latter part.

"Not 'sane and normal'!" he re-
peated. "But I have always thought
you were. You seem to enjoy every-
thing in a thoroughly natural man-
ner. You seem to get the good out
of things?as you should do."

"Out of some things?yes," I ad-
mitted. "For instance, I have en-
joyed all the good times at HlUcrest
this summer?but, you see, I have
never been used to such times."

He made no comment, and I con-
tinued. "I have told you that I lived
very simply with my father, and
that after his death I came right
to the Nortons. But I have not told
you that at the time Mr. Norton
engaged me I was almost penniless?-
wondering what would be come of
me If I got no position at once."

"Poor girl!" he murmured. "No?
I did not know matters were as bad
as that."

"They were," I affirmed. "So it is
no sign of normality or sanity that
I have enjoyed the comfort of this
place. I have never known such lux-
ury before. And now?l am begin-
ning to fear I could not get along
without it. Yet"

I stopped awkwardly. I must not
intimate to him the price I might
have to pay for these luxuries if I
continued here.

"Don't you love pleasant things
jourself?" I asked, almost defiantly.
But, then, you are not like ine?for
you are accustomed to them."

"Not to pleasures on the scale
that the rich know," he said. "My
mother and I have a comfortable,
cozy little home together?a pretty
cottage, I think?but that may bi
because I am so fond of it. We are,
however, in moderate circumstances.
We keep but one servant and no
automobile. Yet we have enough
money to provide us with many of
the wholesome pleasures of life?-
books, for instance ?and we hope
that as the years pass I may make
more money. My income last year
was more than the year before. This
coming year it promises to be more
still. But I shall probably never
be wealthy, like?Mr. Norton, for in-
stance."

"You will probably be happier," I
declared. "I envy you.

"Why?" he asked.
A Contrast

"Because," I said, bitterly, swept
on by a consciousness of his sym-
pathy, "you have your mother, you
have a home, you are dependent
upon nobody. Whereas I?l have
nothing!"

"Nothing!" he echoed, and I fan-
cied his voice quivered a little. "You
have a good position, with a salary
large enough to enable you to dress
mighty well. Forgive me for saying
that ?but I have often noticed how
beautifully you dress?more beauti-
fully than any other girl I know."

The speech was as naive as if
Tom, and not a man of Hugh Par-
ker's age. had made It. It was so
honest that I was ashamed to recall
that my salary had paid for very
few of the clothes he admired. I
started to speak, but he resumed
before I could do so.

"And everybody is fond of you.
Surely, you must' feel that this is
a genuine home to you. Tom re-
gards you as a sister. So. I sup-
nose, does little Grace. I don't know
about Mrs. Gore?but she seems to
feel kindly toward you. While Mr.
Norton"?

"Please don't talk about him!" I
exclaimed impetuously.

The instant I had uttered the
words I could have bitten my tongue
out to recall them, but it was too
late.

"What do you mean?" Hugh de-
manded. "Surely, he is good to
oyu ?"

"Yes, yes," I said hastily; "he is
good to me, of course."

I stood up as if to end the Inter-
view. I was on dangerous ground.
But my comnanlon detained me by
his voice, although he did not touch
me.

"Please stay," he pleaded, as I
had pleaded with him only a few
moments earlier. "I must he honest
with you. I have no right to ques-
tion you?hut I saw an expression
?lt was almost like an expression
of fear?on your face this afternoon
?and It made me wonder if you are
worried or unhappy. You were
standing on the veranda witn Mr.
Norton ? and Just as I caught sight
of you"

"Don't!" T ejaculated. "I can't
talk about it! Let us go In now!"

He did not seem to hear my re-
mark.

His Great Secret
"There is only one thing more I

want to say," he urged. I had never
heard Just that note In his voice
before, and I held my b-'-nth less 1
lose a single 'inflection. "The thing
I have to say is this: If you are
unhappy and I can help you, I want

"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
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"But, Warren dear, that's Mary's
day out."

"Well, suppose it is," returned
Warren, imperturably. "She'll change
it this week to some other day,
won't she?"

"I don't like to ask her to change
her day this week; she has been
planning for ever so long on having
this Thursday for something spe-
cial."

Huh! I suppose you call going
downtown to shop something spe-
cial. I always said you let your
maids walk all over you."

"She's going to a wedding. War-
ren."

"Well," Warren returned, deter-
mined not to be beaten, "you can
ask her to stay home or else we'll
get the dinner ourselves."

"We'll get the dinner!" ejaculated
Helen. The idea of barren in a
kitchen amused her.

"Yes, we'll get the dinner," War-
ren returned. "I'm certain that I'm
not going to put these people off,
and I said when I asked them that
I'd have them up to the house."

"Warren, you know that the work
of getting the meal and preparing
for it and everything else will fall
on me. Why won't you listen to
sense?"

"Now see here," began Warren;
"if you must be nicer to your girls
than any iother woman I know of,
why that's up to you, isn't it?"

Warren seemed determined to
pick a quarrel, and Helen, who had
not faced one of his stubborn moods
in some time, felt all the less able
to cope with it. As soon as War-
ren began to bully her she grew
bewildered. She could not seem to
reason at all, and tears seemed the
only way out.

"What time is this wedding, any-
way?" Warren snapped out.

"I believe it's at 7 o'clock," fal-
tered Helen.

"Seven o'clock! Then what's the
argument about? She can cook the
dinner and help you before she
goes."

"But, Warren, we don't have din-
ner until sixt-thirty, and that's
Mary's day out. It wouldn't be fair
to make her work up to a few min-
utes before the affair."

"Well, by George, she'll do It! I
don't know what the girls are com-
ing to these days. One would think
we had to consult all their moods
and give references in the bargain
when we engage them. A servant
is a servant, and is a better ser-
vant for being treated like one. I
always told you that if you treated
your maids more like servants in-

stead of like bosom friends you'd
get more out of them."

Helen thought of Mary's kindness
and trustworthiness. Mary had been
a hundred times more to her than a
real servant. She cared for Wini-
fred as Helen herself would have
done; she was never cross, and al-
ways willing and eager to repay
Helen for any extra kindness. But
of course Warren could not see this.
He would go ahead in his blindness

you please to let me do so. I have
a right to do it?Miss Dart?Eliza-
beth." he added simply?"for I love
you ?"

I stood transfixed. Suddenly a
great light broke upon me and 1
had a glimpse into my own heart.

"You?you"?l said Incredulously,
"you don't know what you are say-
ing?you scarcely know me."

I dared not let myself realize that
he appreciated the full significance
of his declaration.

"I only know I love you." he said
quietly. I have known it for weeks.
I have not tried to put that love out
of heart, Elizabeth ?for it is too
wonderful. It has changed life for
me?although I thought life was
good before I met you.' But I did
not know then. Are you surprised,
dear?"

The wind had risen suddenly, and
there was a flash -of vivid lightning,
nccompanied by a clap of thunder.
In the hush that followed for an
instant I heard a man's firm foot-
step In the house.

"Hark!" I whispered. "I hear Mr.
Nortor coming down! Stay here,
and let me go alone to meet him.

"Nonsense!" Hugh Parker ex-

claimed bluntly. "What are you
afraid of? Haven't we a right to be
here together?"

(To Be Continued.)
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As Pure As the Lily
and as clear and soft. Your
skin and complexion will
always have a wonderful A
transparent Lilywhite *CO"\ fv'
appearance ifyou will V?
constantly use

* Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
Stni 10c. tot Trial Sin

FERD T. HOPKINS & SON. New Yorit

fine and manly thins, don't you, to
hurt Jlary needlessly just to satisfy
your selfish egotism? Sometimes I
wish I had never seen you, Warren
Curtis." And with a fresh burst of
tears Helen rushed into the bedroom
and closed the door.
(Watch for tlic next instalment of

this highly interesting scries.

LOST IX XEW YORK? CONSULT
AX ELF.CTRIFIEI) DIRECTORY

The man from Oshkosh or Pad-
ucah can easily find his way around
New York City if he happens to
stop at one of the thirteen hotels
there which have installed the elec-
tric directory. He can find the loca-
tion of any building, stret, or carline
by pushing an electric button on

the keyboard, for the location he is
seeking will be illuminated by a lit-
tle six-volt incandescent lamp.

The directory board is sixteen
square feet in area and the map is
divided into fifty-six' sections for the
city of greater New York. The cur-
rent for the board is furnished by
storage batteries. ?Popular Science
Monthly.

STOP! GIVE YOUR
KIDNEYS A CHANGE
9 Out of 10 Cases Pain and

Soreness in Back Not Due
to Kidneys, But Muscular
Rheumatism or Neuritis.

Stop drugging. So many people
think they have kidney trouble and
start right in taking drugs, which
dies more harm than good. Don't
hesitate and suffer; get a jar of Cam-
phorole and while applying you will
v/onder what became of your imag-
ined Kidney trouble. The remarka-
ble success of Camphorole is due
to the scientific combination of oil
ot wintergreen, menthol, camphor
and other valuable ingredients. The
medical profession and medical pa-
pers testify to their great curative
properties.

Recommended for Lumbago, Neu-
ralgia, Croup, Hay Fever, Headaches,
Pleurisy and Broncho Pneumonia.

At all druggists, 25c and 50c jar.

LOW RATE
EXCURSION

?TO?

Philadelphia
SUNDAY

June 17
Via READING RAILWAY

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN

I.v.
PROM Far*. A.M.

HAIIKISBtRr. $2.50 U.2S
lliimmeliitonn -.SO <1.40
SiiuUrn 2.50 <1.4,-,

llcrnbey 3.50 6.48
Palmyra 2.50 11.54
Aniivllle 2.50 7.02
C'leoiin 2.50 7.05
LEBANON 2.50 7.12 \
Avon' 2.50 7.17 |
Preacott 2.50 7.20
Heading Terminal (arrive) 10.15

RETURNING Special Train
nlll leave Philadelphia, Reading
Terminal, at 7.00 P. M? aaine date
for above atationa.

r
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\u25a0j DON'T HURT A BIT |
sLift your old, torturous corns and/
% ciilluses right off with S

the fingers. J
This tiny bottle holds the wonder

of wonder?. It contains an almost
magical drug discovered by a Cin-

cinnati man. It is called freezone.
It is a compound made from ether.

t
Apply a few drops of

this freezone upon a ten-
der, aching corn or a har-
dened callus. Instantly
the soreness disappears
and' shortly you will find
the corn or callus so

'MIMIIIIshriveled and loose that
II tillIt you ust lift the
'SI ill El fingers.
Ijj fi] Yo'i feel no pain or
| ,j!iS ,ji I soreness when applying
| '.'.if 8 freezone or r.fterwards. It
I' !'\u25a0 ! E doesn't even irritate the

Ut'-' tJ skin.
Just ask in any drug

store for a small bottle of freezone.
This will cost but a tew cents but
will positively rid your poor, suffer-
ing feet of every hard corn, soft corn
or corn between the toes, or the
tough cblluses on bottom of feet.
Genuine freezone has a yellow la-
bel. Look for yellow label. ?Adver-
tisement.

EDUCATION Alj

Schoolof Commerce
Truup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
Uookkeeplnit. Shorthand, Stcnotype,

Typv"ritiuiiuud Peiimimablp
Hell 485 Cumberland 4303

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Cill or send today for interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting Along
In the World." Bell phone 649-U.

Harrisburg Business Collega
A Reliable School, 31st Year
82!> Market St. Harrinhurß, Pn.
-
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DEDICATION
?OF?

Washington Memorial Arch

VALLEY>ORGE
TUESDAY, JUNE 19

SPECIAL EXCURSION KATES

Regular
FROM Fare. Lv.A.M.

llarrlHburar $2.50 10.30
lluniniclNtown -.40 10.40
Hemhey 2.30 10.53
Puliuyrn 2.20 10.58
Annvllle 2.05 11.00
Lebanon 1.1(0 11.10
Myeratown 1.70 11.28
WrrncrHvllle 1.30 11.40
Reading, arrive 12.05

Special
Lv.P.M.

Urn.Hub 1.05 12.30
Valley Forge, arrive 1.25

RETURNING, Special Train
will leave Valley Forge 5.15 P. M.,
for PottHtbn, lllrdHboro, Franklin
Street anil Heading. Pnaaengera for
Harrlnhurg, Pottavlllc, Tumnqua
and Intermediate ntatlons noted
nbove will uae thlH Special Train
to Reading and will leave Reading
on regular train at 8.4Q P. M.

Representative*! of the National
Government and Commonwealthot Pennaylvnnla will participate lathe Dedication. Including Hon.
CHAMP CLAIIK nnd \u25a0 .>'n her a ot
Congreaa.
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and hurt Mary so that perhaps she
would leave them. That would
mean the thankless job of hunting
a new maid, and Helen's spirit quail-
ed at the thought.

'"You needn't have anything to do

with this," Warren went on. "I'll
simply tell her that we are having

unexpected company and that she

will have to stay and help you with

dinner. You might get a younger

girl to come in and wait."
"Why not get a younger girl to

come in and help me and let Mary
go?" suggested Helen.

"There you go again, spoiling the
girl. You're afraid of her and you
don't want to do anything to cross
her. Well. I'll tell her. I'll go out
into the kitchen now and speak to
her about it."

Helen waited anxiously for War-
ren to return, which he did after
about ten minutes, a stern look on
his face.

"I knew you had spoiled her," he
1burst out. "She refused to stay In."

"Well, Warren, I don't blame her,
and I, for one, am glad." \u25a0

"You don't mean to say that you
would be willing to stand for that,
do you? Well, i am managing this
thing, and I told her if she felt that
way she could go for good."

"Warren Curtis, you never did
such a mean, unfair thing!" Helen
cried. "Why, I wouldn't lose Mary
for anything in this world. She
shan't leave us. And. furthermore,
she is going out on Thursday, if I
have to get a hotel chef to help me
with that dinner. I don't care what
the cost is. but T am not going to
lose Mary." And Helen, her nerves
worked up to the breaking point,
burst into hysterical sobs.

Warren looked at first disgusted,
then uncomfortable. Finally he
crossed over to Helen and patted
her awkwardly on the shoulder.
"Don't be such a goose, Helen," he

began, tentatively. "You'll make
yourself sick, crying liko this."

Helen Jerked her shoulder away
from him.

"Don't touch me." she gasped out
between sobs. "You think it's a

FREE TO

ASTHMASUFFERERS
A New llonie ( lire That Anyone liin

L'se Without IJlwcomfort or
I.omt of Time

We have a New Method that cures
Asthma, and we want you to try it at
our expense. No matter whether your
case is of long-standing or recent de-
velopment, whether it is present as
Hay Fever or chronic As-.hma, you
should send for a free trial of our
method. No matter in what climate
you live, no matter what your age or
occupation, if you are troubled with
asthma, our method should relieve
you promptly.

We especially want to send it to
those apparently hopeless cases, where
all forms of inhalers, douches, opium
preparations, fumes, "patent smokes,"
etc., have failed. We want to show
everyone at our own expense, that
this new method is designed to end all
difficult breathing, all wheezing, and
all those terrible paroxysms at once
and for all time.

This free offer is too important to
neglect a single day. Write to-day
and begin the method at once. Send
no money. Simply mail coupon be-
low. Dt It To-day.

PItEE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room
27.1-S Niagara and Hudson Sts..Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

BESdqbbl
E3H#l|E3
n|#///ii El
nlfiiinGIMiiEKIBgplf 1 0

lammnraraia
Place Your Order ,NOW!

Wo also do general upholster-
ing.

JOS. COPLINKY
1005 NORTH THIRD ST.

Both I'hones

Coal That Has the True 1
Ring of Quality

is what you want and is the only kind we
v,s&br seI1 ; "BLACK DIAMONDS" worth all

their cost and more.
ean as possible and coal that burns

)) brightly and steadily.

f / J. B. MONTGOMERY
V; THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321
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1 Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton*
I

t,
Here is a costume that is

P"?made of oyster white pon-
See to t> e * as smart and at-
tractive as can be. To give

C? a picturesque note the hat
N^/fess 5 '\u25a0* and belt could be chosen in

fc /\ some bright color and to

/x~ match one another. Cerise
/iy> [y j\[\ or or P a^e green or gold

( \/Hv \ c °l°r would be pretty. It is
\/y{ J //j^X'///A) V a very useful costume, perfectly
\(\f ffr. JT>ql \ adapted to the small women
A v i as we" as to y°ung girls and

v> A <i IifM i y°u 0311 copy it in serge or in
wool jersey or in any one of

K. (l[ j) i the sports silks or in a wash-
nJj ftj Tn\ a^e mater ia h The very latest

/ 111 It u fancy is for making costumes

fill* lt\\ t^'s sort gingham and
/II j II \\ plain gingham combined with
111 I Il\\ plaid makes a pretty effect. The
\\ ll\\ gingham costume is an ideal

LJJ ir V\ one for Summer mornings
IT -.rrr-J? whether those mornings are
I given over to shopping or to

I I II country walks. The white
j 11 pongee with its note of color

I 1 will be pretty for country after-
I noons and for the picturesque
II sports costume, that you will

like to wear walking on the
| beach or on the links, you can

I | use a figured sports silk for the
ll] II skirt and a plain one for the

v|_ coat with the figured material
reappearing in the collar, the

/ / J \ revers, the cuffs and the belt.
/ X For the 16-year size the coat
/ ff will require, 4 yards of material
IJy nst 36 inches wide, 3 y% yards 44

f>y 9J3J and the skirt 3% yards of either
1/ width.

The bodice pattern No. 9457
9457 Plaited Ccat for Misses and and the skirt pattern No. 9332
Small Women, 16 and 18 years, both are cut in sizes for 16 and

rice 15 cents. x g y ears They will be mailed
9332 Skirt for Misses and Small to any address by the Fashion

W omen, 16 and 18 years. Department of this paper, onnee 15 cents. receipt of fifteen cents for each.

I HOUSEWIFE'S DUTY IN THE HOME
Every housewife can do her "bit" in the war by
employing sensible economy in the home. Every
item of waste means much these trying times.
When buyiruj tea ask for

TETLEY'S
India TEA Ceylon

It is the most economical tea to be had. Its double
strength makes it go twice as far.
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